
result of the milk being contaminated 
by tilth in some form or other, and 
the cheese being cured at too high a 
temperature. It is only in extreme 
cases that cheese go “ of! flavour " 
when they are cured at a tempera
ture not exceeding 65 degrees Fahr. 
If there has not been sufficient acid in 
In the curd this defect is more liable 
to appear.

Means of Prevention —Greater care 
and attention to cleanliness in the 
handling of the milk, proper develop
ment of acidity in the curd, and 
trol of the temperature in the curing- 
room so that it will not go above 65 
degrees Fahr., are effective means for 
preventing " off flavoured ” cheese.

are still too many owners of flocks 
who stick to the idea that the dew 
is enough for sheep. A sheep can live 
longer deprived of water than a horse 
or a cow, but it suffers quite as much 
as either and it will not thrive,

It is wonderful how short pasture a 
sheep will do well on if shade and 
water be furnished, but close pastur
ing with sheep is the worst possible 
thing for the pasture. To prevent 
this a few acres may be sown to 
rape, which will relieve the pastures 
very much. Sown any time from the 
first of May to the first or even the 
middle of .July, if there is sufficient 
moisture to start it, rape will be 
ready for feeding in about six weeks, 
and will furnish a feed the sheep will 
relish and thrive upon.

The flock should be salted regularly, I Ç* A M A P) Î A \T 
at least once a week, in such quanti- -TV U IAIN
ties as they will clean up. If this PRO DI T C PT PH 
is attended to regularly they will not! .
eat enough to cause scours, as they 36 & 38 Esplanade East
do freguently when they are compel- I TORONTO
led to go a long time without. With
this salt should be mixed some worm I want PVprv rlu'oton
powder. There are several good ones. every ChlCKen
An ounce of prevention is worth a in Ontario
pound of cure. If the sheep run where VllldnO
they can lx- got up once in a while AND
and some pine tar rubbed on their i
noses it is a great help to keep away | WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEM

If the lambs are to be forced for an 
early market a iamb creep, where the 
little fellows can go and help them
selves to grain, will be necessary. If 
they are to lie fed into the winter not 
much grain is needed after ^ 
good. But in either base do
„„ . . 100 l°ug with the
ewes; it does not help the lambs and 
it is an injury to the ewes. Lambs 
born in March or April should be 
weaned in August, and not later than 
the middle; then place the lambs 
where they will have a little extra 
feed and place the ewes on the short- i P . .
est pasture you have. If they are of E,e,y dr“ee'sl lh°“ld hl,c il I » not, they
the English breeds they will need 6=l it from us, or we will .end it on re-
to this* °nCC °r teiCe At<*»‘ion “ip* °l money and 25c. e.lr. for e.p,eB. 
to this may save a ewe's udder that P
would be ruined if neglected. And be 
Strf.,a"d do not Practlce that utterly 
n!n t fS,V‘;\.blt of allowl”K the ram to 
whl ,h„Uie ,flock' A smaH lot any
where will hold an orderly sheep he 
can run with the colts or the halves 
or anywhere but with the flock.
d Jiv T” should a" his Hook often 

Possible. Should plan his 
fields. ,1 possible, so as to have an 
occasional change of pasture and 
should remember that the flock'needs 
care and watchfulness in 
'veil as in winter.

Giles’ Liniment
grass gets 

not letthe lambs

For Either Man or Beast

Each kind put up in 25c., 50c., and $1.00 
bottles. Horse dealers find it invaluable in 
their stables.

LYMAN BROS. & CO.
(Limited)

71-73 Front Street East 

TORONTO

Farmers’ Lew Handy Waggons—«
summer as

Wlde-Tlre Wheels
Msde to fit any axle.

‘ Off Flavor " in Cheese.

Wrought Iron Wheels 
with WHe Tirol

J. A. Ruddick, Chief of Dairy Division
ai!mSCalPtl0n ~This t<,rm is frequently 
upplied in a general way to a variety 
of bad flavours, but it more properly 

™ly to thc ivcll-iüiown charac
teristic flavor which indicates early de- 
"it!,,.tl™ ln the cheese. It occurs
her flciiig the hot wea-

ther, but does not

. , should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who has a waggon

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
9 end 11 Brock Ave.

Dipt. A. TORONTO. ONT.
usually become no- 

break down ’ ^ to
. When writing to ndverttoera

is rd'fcrmL. ,so'called " Off flavour " please mention The FARMING 
is of fermentation origin, and is toe WORLD.
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NOW FOR A HOLIDAY.
Thanks to those

EXCELLENTS
ENGRAVINGS

which this man used in his 
advertisements, he has had
a splendid years business, 
and feels he can tak a few 
days’ pleasure.

We made the engravings 
and we can do thc

Write us or call—

for hi m,
for

Moore & Alexander
Engravers and Designers 

76 ADELAIDE ST. W. - 'TORONTO

The Improved 
U. S. Separator
HAS LED in the past,
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD in the future, 

fcgfc.E because of its
Cletn Skimming 
Easy Running 
One-piece Frame 
Enclosed Geers 
Simplicity 
Durability 

? Etc.

Prices range from $30.00 
upward

Write for illustrated catalogues
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